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MIXED INTEGER MINIMIZATION MODELS 
FOR I’IECEWISE-LINEAR FUNCTIONS 
OF A SINGLE VARIABLE’ 
1. tntroductian 
In an carlier report 13) tht cc:ncept of a mixed integer minimization model 
(Sl IWU 1 of I pkcwisc-linear (PI.) function of n variables was defined, and the 
bil\iC propert ks elf bl I hi bI ‘S wet-t‘ dcvelopc‘d. Here we shall confine the discussion 
to bt,urldclti-intrlqt~r .~ff~lf.~f’s t,fu singlr~ turiuhle. which WC shall now define. Let 
uhcre z and x E R’. II E R”L L‘ E R”:, b is ;I g&vz vector in R”. and ul), A ,, A, z&Id 
A I art gitvn vectors or matrices of the appropriate size. We will assume 
throughout this p;rp’:r that U(x) hiis the hnrtnLi4n-jnf~‘R4rprclpert!,: there exists a K 
such that if (2 +, o*. c”)E O(X *) for some x *, then i/o *[I s K. (in other words. the 
projection of U,. wt O(x) on the wspace is finite. ‘This property will hold. for 
example. if the wnstrtrints defining fI(x ) c?rt’ ;uch that 14 is required to be 8 binary 
twtor.) NW drfininp 
g(s) - inf{z: ( 2, II, t’ ) E II ( r )) (1.2) 
(whtxte it is understood that g(x *) = + x :f Il(x *b it; emptv), we sac’ the one- . 
par;inkWr farnil! of mixed-integer programming probkm~ (MIP’s) 
inf(z: (2. 14. t’) E fI(.r )) obtained ;ts .X varies over R’ is a bounded-integer MIMM of 
g(s ), or. equivalently. that g(x) may be reprcscn;ed by the bounded-integer 
]11IhN corresp~~nding to that one-parameter family of MW’s. IM11MM’s may be 
used to transform certain piecewise linear optimi-ration problems into !UIP’s. 
R. t2. Meyer / Wxed lnregcr minimization models 
Specifically. the problem. min X,* , f;(x) subject to .t E K CR”, where each fi has a 
Ml~l~I and K is polvhcdral. was shown in 131 to be “equivalent” to an MIP. In 
terms of practical applications, the case n = 1 arises most often (e.g.. in fixed-charge 
prcgbtcms). and this paper is limited to that case.] 
Define for arbitrary u * E RR,, 
g(U*,x)- inf(r: (f. II*. L:)E O(x)]. (I 3) 
The family of problems inf (.z : (t, u *. v) E l?(x)) is a one-parameter family of linear 
~r~~~~rclrnrrtrng p&ferns in which the right-hand side is a linear (affinc) function of .Y, 
from which it foil,>ws that. for each u *, the effective domain of g(~ *, x) is a closed 
interval on which g(u ‘. .r ) is identically - x or a finite P L convex function 1 I]. (The 
ctftrctivc’domain of a function is the set of points on which it is not + x.) This 
propcrt! will bc used to prove a set of necessary conditions. 
Thmrem D .I. If g (x ) may be represented by a bounded integer iW!WM, then 
(I ) the eflective domain of g (x ) is the union of a finite number of tlosed intervals, 
(2) g(x) is lower semi-continuous, 
(3) g(x ) is either finite and piecewise - linear or identicalI\* - x on its eflective . 
domain. 
Ptcbof. Note that 
from which it follows from the finiteneqs of the set over whrch the inf is taken in 
fl.4) that conclusions (I) and (2) hold. Et is easily seen that the dual of the linear 
programming problem that determine i g(u *, x ) is either always feasible or 
infeasible for x in the effective domain of g, so that by the duality theory of LP 
ct~nclusi~~n (3) must hold. 
Finally. in discussing necessary and sufficient conditions for representability, it is 
convenient to divide the treatment according to the four cases identified in the 
follou ing theos-em: 
Th~rcn; 1.2. Zf g (x ) may be represented by a bounded integer MM+? then the 
effecttce domain of g must be one of the following four types: 
(I) a finite number of closed and bounded intervals, 
(2) a closed semi -infinite interval unbounded from above. 
(3) a closed semi-infinite interval unbounded from below, 
(3) tk entire real linta. 
PIW~. It was shown in [3. Theorem 8] that if the eflectk domain of g is 
nbounded from above then the eflective domain of g is an interval. An analogous 
argument can be used to show that if the effective domain is unbounded from below 
then it is again an interval. From these two observations and conclusion (1) of 
Thcorcm 1.1 atx)te. the rec;ult follows. 
2. The bounded effective domain case 
Theorem 2.1. A fuwtiort g,,(x) with u bolrnded non-empty efiective domaln may be 
wpwwwd by a borrnded -integer Mn’MhI if and only if ’ 
( 1) the cflcctire domain is the WIW~~ of a finite number of rlosed and bounded 
inter~Uls. 
(2) g,,(x ) is Io~‘ff sanri-contrnuo;ts. uracf 
(3) gH (x ) is t*ithcr identically -- y- or finite und piox~wi.sc -linear (with a ‘finite 
rromber f)f wpmv~t.s ) on its tfktiw iionu~rrt. 
Proof. From Thcorcms I. I ;tnd 1 Z the necessity of t hew conclusions is obvious. so 
we need onl! to show that these conditions; are su%cicnt for representability. 
C‘cJns&r the Ioucr \cml-continuous PI_ function defined by 
lo If x E (a, u :). (i y- I.....:%). 
. . . ,V - 1) ($~t Fig. 1). Any function gq (x) satisfying 
conditions (I) and (2) and the l;ztttx part of condition (2) of Theorem 2. I can be 
written in the form (2.1). Wtz WIII now construct a MIMM for g&): 
min 2 
(2.2) 
f4, 2 0 and inky+, (i = I......V) 
L’, ,r 1). c; 2 0, (i = 1. . ..) N) 
Et 1% easil! seen fwm the constraints of (2.2) that. in order to achieve feasibilit!. 
exactly irnc of the U, must he chosen equal to 1 and all the otihers set equal to 0. 
From thus cntwrvcttiorr, it is cicar that the optimal value of (I:..?), considered as a 
furction of x. is precise@ gn(x ). 
If grj (x 9 is identically - n on its effective domain, then a MIhll11 for gR (s) may be 
rjbtained Ilmply hl> (deleting the first constraint of (2.2). 
In the zaw that gf, is continuous, simplifications of the MIMM are possitrle. Such 
a \imy4ifkd !Wblk4 ma! be found in 121. 
3. Semi-infinite domains 
Theorem 3.1. A $m-tim g;(x) whose e,fective dontaist is rcnbsunded from &.me 
may be represented by a bounded-integer MM111 if and m/y if the f~llc~wing are 
.6tI is,fiid : 
(I 9 the efective domain is Q closed i~tetval, 
(2: g;(x) is km-er semi-continuous and continuous from tC!r right. 
(39 g;(x ) is either identica& - x or finite and piucewista lintm m its t$t*mve 
domain. 
(4) if g ;(x ) 1s not identically - x on its eflectitye domain, then c, %* c\. where cx is 
tke slope ofg; or1 the “final” interra! (i.e.. the interval “termivatinp” at + x) of the 
eflectiw domuin and c, (I T= I. . . . !V .- I 11 is the slope on some preceding interwl (see c 
fig 2). 
T&l see that this representation is correct, we will conb;ider three cast% (1) x < ul, 
(2) (I! r; x 5 .arc. and (3) x > ~rf%. 
<*tise 1. It is easily seen that if x < ul, then the constraints of the resulting MIP 
art‘ tnfeasihle. and g(x) = + * as required. 
Ccls~ 2. Suppose Q, 5 x 5.~ xN, and that (F, ti, r7;) is ferkblc for (3.1). WC will first 
show thzt z’ 2 g(d). Becausz iof the feasibility of (2. u’, ii), there exists a j such that 
6, = 1 xxi 6, = 0 for i# j. Lei x’ 1 h,& + a: ‘,fi; so thar i E [a,. Q il and x = x’ + L?:. 
Since t;, + t”,= I and h;= !I, +~,(a’-- a,) we have 
2- - - (b, “t c;(cq - u,)t;) + c,\i$ = (b, -i- c,(.u” - a,))-+ cdx 2 g;(f) + c,t?*,. 
*here the last inequality holds because of the buer semi-continuity of g;. 
!Wr~occ.er. because of (2) and (4) nf Theorem 3.1, g bf.x’s 7~ g ;(.u’) + c* (x -- .f ) for all 
P x. from which we conclulde g t(x) s s’. However. by choosing FE = I) we ma! 
0bt;tin ? = g;(x). so the MIMM represenration is valid for cl1 5~ x *t- (I\. 
C&e 2. The argument is similar to Case 2. except WC take t’t =’ x .- uI when 
Thg~~anr 3.2. A ficnction g\(x) whose efective domain is rAwnded from below 
mu! be represenled by a banded-integer MI!MM if und only if rhr following art 
satisfied : 
(1) fhe eflectiw domain is a closed inlerwl. 
(2) g JX) is lower wmi-continttow and corrtinrto~s from the left. 
(3) g \(x) is edrhvr identically -- x or -finite und pit?1’4~ise-lirtt?clr (with cd finita 
nrcmlw of segmtwts) on its effective domain, 
(1) rf g ,(_Y ) is not identically - x OH its efectiw domain, thtw c, c c 
(: ;: r..... N) q’st:c PI& 3). 
PFwf. Analogous to that of Theorem 3.1. 
R R. Meyer I Mrred rnteger mimmizution models 
The MIMM ir this case is 
min z 
c.t. z = - C,CT + g (b,Y, + b:c:). 
X zz - 1’ f + z (a,c, -+ a X). 
8 - I 
Il, = t,, ._L &’ ; (i = l,....N), 
.s 
x 14, = 1. 
I1 
14, --= 0 and integer (i =T 1. . . . , N). 
t’, 0. r; --* 0 (i = i,....N). 
L‘f i 0. 
mith u,. o:. b,. b: L~nalogous to (2.1) except that Us = a ;. b, = b; 
1. Eff ecltive domain all of H’ 
RF combinin_: Theorems 3. I and .X2. the following theorem is obtained: 
Theorena 4.1. .A funkon g,( x ) whose e,tkticu domain is uabotrnded from above 
and below may be represented by a borrndcd -intqer MlMM if and only if the 
fr,l/owing are satiified : 
(1) the efle&ce domain is R’, 
(2) g, ( r ) is continuous. 
(3) g&r ) is either identically - x or finite and piecewise -1inem (with t, *finite 
nlonber of segments) OII its effectire domain. 
(3) ifg,(x) is not identically - x. then c t C, s C\ (i = 2.. . . , I\’ - 1) (SW Fig. 4. 
P~oo%. This tlheorem follsws directly from Theowms 3.1 and 3.2. The MTMM in 
thas case i\ 
14 - 0 and mteger (i L- 2,. . . . II’ - 1). 
I!. 1’ ii. c‘ :- I) (; = 2, . . .,?+- I), 
L’s - - !I, r4, . . - 0. 
11 ha\ been shown that rather general piecewise-linear functions have MIMhi 
r~ptwentations. As a consequence. c-rptimization problems involving the nnnimiza- 
tron (If sums of such functions over polyhedral sets may be formulated as !WP’I;. On 
the other hand. since wccssary as well as sufTicicnt conditions for reprcsentabihty 
uere e%tabtished. the possibility of MlMh”l representation for certain interesting 
&wz~ of functions is ruled out. In particxlar, the uncapacitated fixed-charge 
funk:tiwr 
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